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When I saw as army upoorth• land,
A navy upon amnia,

Crsepiag along, a anal-like hand,
Or waiting the wayward breeze,

When I saw the peasant faint:. reel,
At the tutl whieh he faa.t:y bvre,

As be tamed away at the tardywheel,
Or tapped at the weary Cat
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Whew I measured the panting courser'. slatedTheflight of the Gamer d.peo,
As they bore the iaw a King decreed,

Or the hues of impatient koraiI could but think how :Li,: w would feet
As they were out atr,ppeu ofrx,

Whew I sh..ulti be bouna t) i r..istung kW,
Or oisiood to the flyieg car'
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Ha! hal ha! They found ma at last,
They invited me f,rth at length;

And I ruphei ti my thr,na e,ttl u thunder blast
Am 3 latighel in my troqr ,tre•,eth'
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The ocean pales were'er I sweep,
To hear my etrenirli

And monsters of the b-.ny deep
Cower tretub!tor et my

I carry the wealth and Lt.e wri of earth
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I've no u.uselel to weary, no breast to decay
No °ones to be '•ia..l to. iir.i"

And soon I itAnd ytu ma -t ;It, play,"
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But harness me down ital. your iron bulb,
Bo lure of your curb and rein,

For I scorn the streniph of )uur puny panda,
AA the tempest scorns a chain.
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fTh GCSNISOS I was at Vienna a few }ears ag . After tty-
Ing several tables-d'hoie, I e•Atabli,hed wystlf at
a hottlin the Jutlenatrasse, frcquenti.d by a at
legit "octet) Dr Mutlir, of tho: vstab-
iishruent, did its honors with through ti.rutti
gravity Perfect order, extr,rbe e.,u.,eieu
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7 II EHON STt :cRT, In the conversation at tt,i, tab!, d kote there
prevailed a tone of g ,od watch xcluded
neither ease our plei..santry; it a caustic or in•

delicate expression wuuid have lirred ou the ear
like a false note in a well execu•ed e neert. The
countenance of Mrs Muller, in %Lich dignity
was blended with Ir titN, knee, ,Aas the barome-
ter by which the young men ttgu.akd th(

vet. when the influtoce of Maw. wine or Stettin
beer might led them a little. t , fir Then
Muller resumed an air ~f re-, hy a tcw words
she adroitly broke off tbi t ,u‘. r-,iti in, and turn-

ed it into another channel, at.. 5.,.: ,:lauced gra•
vely at her daughter, who. ~vitly-Pit aff2c.tatwn .r
pouting, kept her e)cb La plate until
the a nd of the meal
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Ellen'Muller was thy. type of those belntitul
German faces, which the French call cold, be-
cause they know not how to read them; she was
a happy mixture of the S ixon mad Harylverian
characters A pure and open briw, eyes of in-
expres-iblc softness, lip, habitu..ifly closrl with
maidenly reserve, and a traospar,:rit compHxiou.
whose charming blushes each moment protest,..t
against the munobillty of her bearing, auburn
hair whose rich and silken curls admirably har-
monised with the SCrt oity f i r features, a gra-
ceful and fie z t ble form just expanding into wo-

manhood, such was Elltn.Mull,,
A eouocill a of the Court, 1-I,,trath Baron Von

North, who had resigutd Lis functions in cou-e-
-quenix of an injustice ;Lit hau been d ino him,
several students, whose parents had ree)minen l-
ed them to the vigilance of Mr M uller, and a few
merchants. composed the maj ,r:ty tit the habitual
guests The party was frequently increased Ly
travellers, literary men, and artists Aftcr din•
tier, philosophy, politics, or literature, were the
usual topics of couver.sat.ou, in al, ich Mr Muller,
a man of extensive aquironents and great good
sense, took part, with a Ci 1014.;: of expression and
an elevation of views that w Lave astonished
flue in a man of his station iu any country but
Gt many.

Sometimes Ellen would =it down to the piano,
and sing some of th.ise aul Leautifui IEI,I-
- to which the s•, :;ratty, and
the piety of the GPrutati umracter tteetu

to mingle. Then tlre. e.,u‘eri.Ariuu eea4et.l; every
counteuaoce expre.s it if,runtl itteutiou; and
each livtener, ue wine II Y..1-t. og Si a tell
giousservice, trao.,l it..d •It :wee utsof t hat tiniser
sal I..nguage tecording to L., symp tr.Lics his as-
suciatiuns, and tL, dueetiuu of Lis
ideas.

I was not long in pereeiv:ng that Baron Von
S .rth and a young stu-I,•nt named Werter were
particularly sensible to Ell, la's charm.; and went,
In the baron, a middle aged man, tliere was a
mixture of dignity and cagy rness which betrayed
an Miaow, constant htruggie between pride and
the energy of a strong pas4m. It is between
the ages of thirty and forty that the passions
have most empire over u. At that period of
life the character is completely formed; and as
we very well know what we desire, so do we strive
to attain our end with all the energy ofa perfect
organisation.

Werter was little more than nintivn years old.
He was tall, fair, and melancholy lam per-
*aided that love bad revealed itself to the young
student by the intermediation of the ansiewi

I had note than Oilloe watched himrhea
lug. A sort of fever %Wad him; be tah
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lated himself in A corner of the room, and there,
in a mute eestaoy, the poor boy inhaled the poi-
son of love.

The pretensions of Ellen's two admirers man•
tested themselves by attentions of vary different

kinds, and in which were displayed their differ-
ent natures. The baron bought Mrs. Muller
tickets for concerts and theatres. Often at the
dessert, he would send for delicious Hungarian
wine, in which he drank the health ofthe ladies,
slightly inclining his head toEllen, as if he would
have said—l bow to you alone. Werter would
stealthily place upon the piano a new ballad, or a
volume of poetry; and when the young girl took
it up, his face flushed and brightened, as if the
blood were about to burst from it. Ellen smiled
modestly at the baron, or gracefully thanked the
student, but she seemed not to suspect that which
neither of them dared to tell her.

An attentive observer of all that passed, I did
my utmost to read Ellen's heart, and to decide
as to the future chances of the baron's or the stu-
dent's loves. Sbe was passionately fond of narra-
tives of adventure, and, thanks to the wandering
life I bad led, I was able to gratify this taste. I
noticed that traits ofgenerosity and noble devo-
tion produced an eztraordinory effect upon her.
Her eyes sparkled as though she fain would have
distinguished, through time and space, the hero
of a noble action; then tears moistened her beau-
tiful lashes, as reflection recalled her to the rea-
l.ties of life I understood that neither the baron
nor Werter was the man to win her heart; they
%stn.. neither of them equal to her. Had I been
ten years younger, I think I should have been
vain enough to enter the lists. But another per-
son, whom none would at first have taken fur a
man capable of feeling and inspiring a strung
passion, was destined to carry off the priz

One night, that we were assembled in the
drawing-room, one of the habitual visitors to the
house presented to us a Jew, who had just arriv-
ed from Lemberg, and whom business was to de-
tain fir some months at Vienna. In a few words,
Mr. 'tluiler made the stranger acquainted with
the rules and customs of the hbuse The Jew re- I
pli,u by monosyllables, as if he disdatoed to ex-
p.,ni more words and intelligence upon details so '
entirely material He bowed politely to the In.

glAnced smiliugly at the furniture of the
1..0w. round which he twig• walked, as if in to-!ken of taking possession, and then instsiled him-
sell u, au arm chief. This pantomime might have
beet, trauslated thus: "There I am; look at we
out, i r All, and then heed me no more." Mr

Lit was the Jew's name—bad de•
cidL•l limp iu his gait; he was a man of the mid
dle height, and of a decent bearing; his hair
was neglected; but a phrenoligtst would have
read a world of things in the magna cent devel.
opin,•nt of his forebeal.

The conversation became general. Mr Mal- '
thus spoke little, but as soon as he opened his
mouth everybody was silent This apparent de-
ference proceeded perhaps as much from a desire
to discover his weak points, as from politeness
towards the new comer.

The Jew had one of threw penetrating and sa
noroua voices whose tonea seem to reach the very
soul, and which imparts the words and inflexems
not less varied than the forms of thought. He
summed up the discussion logically and lucidly;
but it was easy to see that out of oonsideratiou
fur Lis interlocutors, he abstained from putting
forth his whole strength

Theeonversation was intenuany led to religs-
oui prejudices; at the first words spoken en this.

sul, j, et. the J, w'a countenance assumed a sub-
owe expreseiou. He rose at once to the anieit
elevated considerations; it was easy to see that
11.3 ,Lnagioalion found itself in a familiar sphere.

woutid up with so pathetic and powerful
per.rut t to, that Ellen, yieldiog to a sytnpathetic
impulse, mad, an abrupt uluseinent towards him
Their two--eel. had met, Awl were destiued tnn-

tunlls to complete each other.
Then I applied myself to observe his more

attentively When Mr Malthus was so strong
1, moved and animated, nevertheless, by the ex
pre•sion of his eyes, which seemed to look with-
in himself, one could observe that he was inter-
nally preoccupied with some of those lofty
theughts identified with superior minds. Some
celebrated authors were spoke of; he remained
sileut. Baron Von North leant over toward me
and said, in a low voice, "It seems that our new
acquaintance is not literary."

-I should not be surprised at that," I replied:
"and what is more, I would lay a wager that he
is musical." The baron drew back, with
a movement of vexation. and, as if to test
4agacil, he asked Ellen to sing something—
The amiable girl begged him to excuse her, but
ivithout puling forward auy of those small pre
texts which most young ladies would have in-

vented on the instant. Her mother's authorit.)
was needed to vanquish her instinctive resis-
tance. Her prelude testified to some uuwonted
agitation; its rat notes roused the Jew from his

soon she recovered herself, and her visi-

ble emotion did but add a fresh charm to the
habitual expression of her singing.

Suddenly she stopped short, declared that her
memory failed her.

Then. to her astonishment, a rich and harmo-
nious voire was heard, and Ellen continued. ac•
companied by the finest tenor I ever listened to
in my life.

Toe baron bit his lips; Werter was pale with
surprise. Warmest app lause followed the C012•
elUsiol2 of the beautiful duet.

Malthus had risen from his chair, and seemed
entat.oly under the ape lof harmony. He gay
some advice to Ellen, who listened to him with
avidity; he even made her repeat a passage,
which she afterwards sang with admirable ex-
press i Jo. lie took her band, almost with enthu•
st.ssui, and exclaimed, "I thank you."

"Very odd indeed," said the baron. Poor
Wetter said nothing, but went and sat himself
down very pensive, at the farther end of the
drawing room.

Mrs. Muller was radiant at her dangliter'ssuc-
msg. As to Elieo, she merely said, ins low
voice—

"If I had instruction, I should perhaps be
able to make something of music."

itWith your mother's permission," rejoined
Malthus, "I shall have pleasure in sometimes
~,,citupaoylog you "

Mra. Muller east a scrutinising glance at the
Jew, whose countenance, which had resumed its
habitual calmness, showed nothing that could
excite her suspicions. She judged that such a
Tau wtes not at all dangerous, and accepted lira
offer. Malthus bowed with cold dignity—doubt•
leas apprec:ating the motives of this confidence
—and Ellen struck a few notes, to divert attan-
t►ou from her embamasmen:.

Thu baron, who sought a vent for his ill-ho•
mur, said to theyoang girl, pointingto the Jew's
stick—

"If anything should halt in the accompani-
ment, there is what will restore the measure."

Ellen rose, cast a look .t the baron, which
meant "One meets people like you everywhere,"
and Lill the room. Malthus took up a newspa•
per, and teed until we separated for the night.

The Jew led the regular life of a man who
knows the value of time. He worked nwil
noon, paid or received a few visits, went upon
'Chap about two o'clock, and then shut him-
self up in his apartment and was visible to no-
body, and at precisely four o'sloek entered Mn.*
Muller's room, where Ellen awaited Limiet the
piano. It was easy to see that be chilly assam-
ed a greater aseeadeaey our the mind of his
pupil, whom progress was raid.

When Malthus smiled, Ellen's charming seised by a vigorous arm. A man swam near
countenance assumed an indescribable expres- me, and drew me towards the shore, which we
*ion of satisfaction; but as poop as he relapsed both reached. -

into his habitual thoughtful mood, the poor girl's "It was so dark that I could not distinguish
soul appeared suspended in a sympathetic me• the features of my preserver. But the topes of
dium; ,he saw nothiug, answered nub:Ay—in a his voice made an impression upon me which has
word, she instinctively assimilated herself to not yet been effaced, and I have met but one
the mysterious being whose influence governed man whose voice has reminded me of that of
her. When Malthus leaped on his cane in walk- I the generous unknown. He compelled me to
ing, Ellen oeemed to say, "My um would sup• jgo home with him, questioned me as to my mo-
port him 5.3 well!" i laves for so desperate an set, and, to my extreme

The Jew, however, did not limp disgreeably; i astonishment, handed me a port folio containing
his left leg was well formed, and the disturbance , forty thousand florins on the express condition
in its harmony appears to have been the result ! that I should take no steps to fad him out I
of accident. ITe bad the appearance of having ventrested him to accept my marriage ring, at the
long %come recuneiled to his infirmity, like s j sight of which I promised to repay the loan, as

soldier who considers his wounds a glorious eel, j soon as it should be possible for Louie d i so.—

denee of his devotion to his country. I He took the ring, and I left him, my heart brim-
I had more than once felt tempted to ask Mal- I fel of gratitude.

thus the history of his lameness, but he 'eluded ! "I will not attempt to describe to you the joy
with so much care every approach to the object j with which I once more embileed my wife and
that I deemed myself obliged to respect his se- 'daughter. -liied alone can repay my benefactor
cret.i41 the good he did us. I arranged my affairs,

Two months passed thus, and I had opportuni. I and Re set out for Vienna, where I formed this
ty o, approachnigall the right mindedness, gen- ' establishment, of which I cannot consider my-
erosity, and enlightenment thigt dwelt in the ac• sell as more than the temporary possessor. You
cessible part of that extraordinary soul. In perceive, gentlenieu, that Ellen has no dowry to

presence of this dangerous rival, who triumph. I expect, a.ritt that we may at any moment be re-

ed without a struggle, the heron became almost (laced to a very precarious position.
tender. His self love . ritelly suffered to ilea ' Ellen's face was
preferred to him a lame merchant, with a fine Mr. Muller tea

bidden by her hands When
sed speaking, we still listened

voice He sometim. s attempted to quis him; I Presently the Je I broke silence.
but Malthus confounded him so completely by . "I have but hulo, "be &al, "to add to Your
the aptness of his retorts, that the laughter was I narration; the man vihi-` weer fortunate as to

never on she side of the baron reader you a service, ~-eLisained a cripple fir the
One night that the family party was &seem• rest of his days. Whets he plunged into the

bled, Werter approached Mr Muller with a sop. , Spree he struck against a stone, sod since then
pliant air, and delivered to him a letter from !he limps, as you perceive."
his father The poor young man's agitation , We were all motionless with surpri-e. Tutu
made me suspect that the latter contaioed a pro- , Malthus drew a ring from hi..; fiog..o. and handed
posal. Mr Muller read it with attention and it to Mr. Muller. The countenauce of the lat•
handed it to his vrif.3 who rapidly glanced over I ter, generally so cold in its expression, was sud• '
it and cast a scrunuizing glance at her daughter,' decay extraordinarily agitated; tears stilled t.l
to make sure whether or no she was forewarnehis eyes, and he threw himself into his presto.-
of till, step A mother's pride is always flat- vet's arms.
tered under suc'i circumstances, and the first "All that I possess belongs to you," he cried,
iii.puise is generally favorable to the man who "and I have the happiness to inform you that
has siogied out the object of her dearest affec- your capital Las doubled." ,
tion; but the second thought is one of prudence; "Of alt that you possess," replied Malthus.
a ,sieparation, the many risks of the future, soon "I ask but one thing, to which I have no right "

check the instinctive satisf,ction of the mater- The worthy German took the hand of his
sal hear', and ts th msand motives concur to u- daughter, who trembled with happiness and sui•

rest the'desiri-d consent prise, and placing it in that of tue Jew—
"It were well," she said, "first to know what

Ellen thinks "

The words were like a ray of light to the poor
girl, whose countenance expressed the utmost

surprise.
"13...sides, he is very young," idled Mrs. Mul-

ler, loud enough fir the barou to hear
Werter's position was painful; he stammered

a few words, became embarrassed, and abruptly
left the room.

"A mere chlltl," said the baron, "who should
be gent back to big books."

Malthus, who had observed all that passed,
rested his two hands ,u his stick, like a mau
disp.r.ed 0 argue tu, p out, tad warmly defend
ed the student

'•lt cannot bj &to. ho said, in conclusion,
"that the yl)ung rtian's choice plegis in his fa-
vor, and his embarrassment, which at that age
is not unbecoming, proves in my opinion, that,
whir aspiring to so great a happiness, he has
sufficient a. -•r 44. admit himself novrorthy of

"If a declaration were a -uffie, ot proof of
went," iuterrupted the councillor, kuow one
man wit.) would not hesitate "

"Anti who .14 that!" inquired )Irs 31uller,
with ill concealed nri ouy

-Nlytielf, madam," repiie,l 6r eouuedh,r—
B iron V.An North "

''Sir," Lc said, sAltirersiog hit.o.,:if L., me,
"you who have the and woo arc dig
Interested in this qutstiuu, .1, you think that 1
uvula du better':'

A Racy Stump speech.
The flllowiug eloquent, graud, I .fry and stu

pendous cflirt w.o recently made by a promiscu-
ous genius, wh had anuounced Lunsk.,f. as a “iu
dilate fur C,,ogres:

Friends and feller ~.itisLo. ~f this coaletu,u-
eonituunity. f'se ris to give you walnut' •Lud
make a pvliti,al ,p,ceb and w 14,0 I'm
speak abut lad .a,u

Now, I'd ilk• have you pay parti afar at-
tention; as the preacher says woes/ tbe iwys
rain' belilla at 54) a tilaLs na-
arrived, the wheds ..1 goverum-ut t, st,
the mtchinery gwas,U., the ru,l4l,•r•s uu
shipped, the biler brutal, gitd w.. r stl al/ 1
the rivet rt .us Sutp • f
eh 4. e3r. i,r. 1.5 ii.ated .1
the current of time, has had it, itarmoy disturb
ed, and is now driftin' with teal tul rapittit, to•
wards the shoals and quwitsauds ut,t,toon,
threatenin' to dash everytitiu6 tutv9tu it r,, ,Lud
pick itself up i 6 the ends pee !Lc h•
eta no longer ye worthy denizens of lI t II R,
Terrapin Neck and adjacentregious, to tue "iren

BTom• that whispers in your ears, the too-dein
diss sive sound, peace, peace, fur peace has „,.psi:iliabth iee ,way.iny ~einitwhich,

seeiwd
this was

lengthenedspoltenby , theaii
the imp >mance of the peep-m:11r and flowed to other lauds, or die to th• diatis ot

the mighty deep, or in the emphatic lauzu..g,: v;...it my age men du tits change," continued
Techumserom, gone flickerin' threw the fr,a, ~fthe baron; "and the preswt is a guarantee for

the future." other crimes; ten ads the miser watcher in hi!.
dimes Or the great Alexander at Me battleil
Huulter's Bid, who in the agony of

Ellen was really to be plied When Malthus
cle.,p.iir.took Werter's part , I sae that she was on the

pant of fainting Her ountcuance, naturally frantically shrieked, 0, gravy: peace has g •u•
au gentle, was like my skeule-boy days, and I don't care a da. l!~vershadueed by an expression of
vexation and displeasure, She had taken the He was a whole boss sod a team shure
Jew's benevolent tiefeneepf the student for a Feller citizens and gals too—in our halls of
mark of indifference. Wiii"t still under theta- legislation ex/fusion runsriot and anarchy reign:.

supreme. Rise up then like pokers iu a tate/
patch and shake the dcu drops off yet. hunting

flueuce of his painful itpressi di, the Baron's
declaration came to add titter agitation; she cast
a reproachful glance at .lilthus, sank back in shirts and fall into ranks. Sound the tuc3in.
her chair and bleu med way. The Jew sprang beat the drum'. and blow the tin horn: till at
forwaad, took her in hist ata, laid her on a sofa, startled echoes reverberating from bill top to
and knelt, down beside kir. top, and from gopher hill to gopher hilt, shal:

reach the admautine hills of New Englund, M."You have not uuchatood me, then?" he ex-
claimed ferruginous di:.porition ,f the Miaaouri, and the

Ellen opened her c3eland beheld at her feet
the an wuom her be..t had selected; and sb•
sorbed in Ler passion, neousei,,us of the pre-
sence of those who stuoaround, abe murmured
in a feeble voile—-

"Yours: Yours alone—ever yours!"
"S:r," said Malthus I Mr. Muller, "my pro-

posal comes rather latebut, I hope you will be
so good as to take it inicoosideration "

In the Jaw's alum there was the dignity
a man iu a position to ictote conditions El-
len had recovered here. As to Mr Mutter,
there had not been tirtifor his babita.tl phlegm
to become disturbed; b his wife could not re-
strain a smile at thi dramatic compilation,
whose denouement retied in suspense.

Mr. Y " said she e, somewhat malicious-ly,n''do y.,u not feel effect of example?"
"Perhaps I might tie been uu ible to resist,"

I replied, "had not MI MoAtbus declared him-
self before me."

Ellen blushed, and,e Jew pressed my hand.
Just then Wetter eared the room, pale and
downcast, like a man ao comes to hear sentence
passed upon him. The was profound silence
whizh lasted several mutes, or at least seemed
tome to be so At la Mr. Huller broke it.

"Gentlemen." be id, "I em much flattered
by .the honor you hasioue me—"

He paused, and seed to be recalling put
events to his mind taring this short silence
Werter Based at us ittru with an air of aston-
ishment, and I doubtft that he included me in
the number of his riff.

runieruus pArucks of ealitva ay to pick up tti, ir
ears, and in whispered SWIMS, enquire of tier
valors "what'sout:'

Feller ,itisena and the wimmin—l repeat it
to your posts and from the topmost peak of the
Ozirk mountains bid defiance to the hull earth
by hulleria' whose afeard in such thuuderiu
tones, that gasket' with terror yo'll brgnt what
nigger is. Duo your rusty regimentals, end
grease the locks of your guns and put in new
flints, grind your old scyttios and make swords
out on 'em, mount your houses and :aye your
nation or bust:

Ladies and gentlemen—the great bird cf
American liberty's dewed aloft and sorn upon
the wings of the windf and now hoverin' high
over the, cloud capped summits of the Ricky
Mountains, and whin he shall have pmetrateu
into the unknown regions of unlimited apace.
and theft shall have div down and lit on dad-
dy's wood pile, I shall be led to exclaim in the
language of Paul the ostler, "root pork or die."

'1 me is oritteal, bloods grain' to be'poured out
like soap suds oaten a wash tub, and every man
twit's got a soul as big as the white of a nig-ger's eye 'll the, bleed and die fur his country.
Thema the times—you want men in the coma
oils of the nation that you can dependon—that's
me! Elect me to Congress and stick to you
threw thick and thin like a lean tick to a nig-
ger's shin? I'm not pin' to make a election-
terin' speech. I'd scorn the act. You know
me I've been fotched up among ye, already up-
on the wings of toplifted imagination I fancy I

"I have somethiroo tell you," contioned
Mr. Muller, "which d perhaps modify your
present iotentioos. Pont ten years ago I had
tc. , visit Berlin, wheily father had just died.—
The windin,eup of affairs proved complica-
ted and trGubiesommid I was obliged to place
my interest in the ids of a lawyer who bad
been recommended ipe as extremely skilful.—
The business at !settled, I found myself en-
tit.2ed to about farthousand florins, which I
proposed to etobarlo trade. I was happily
mat vied, and Elle • seven years old. Our
little fortune had greatly impaired by a
succession of loss- r which this inheritance
would compensate.

''C►ne day I we.
mone•v• He had it
Despair took por
part the fatal uew
with al‘ame, I det
day I nLaiblPd a.
fall I a pproaehe

upon t
gazed In th glop
that rolkli ben

see you marchin' up to thepollsin solid phalanx,
and with shouts that make the earth ring, "hur-
rah for Jim Smith," come down on my oppo-
nent like a thousand o' brick onarotten punkin.

gs. The Boston Ise, besides keeping Mrs
Partingtoi, keeps a poet, whose last labor turn
ed out the following;

As daft styAustad eyes Ise.Whirs Jaha's nook sad shoulders last,
Iltis asked what I was seekiar"Tbsts—thee," said j, "is that sisrairofThe Haim !drier waist, 1 was:"
"714 *7" said its, "that's Pasehtl"

my lawyer to receive the
-aced, taking it with him.

of me; I dared not Im-
,.y wife, and I confess it
ned un suicide. All that
.e country, and at night-

banks of the Spree.—
pet of a bigb bndge, I

light into the dark waters
In my lanes upon the

but fervent prayer to
heals; I ootannaded my
is merey,sad precipitated
. I was mauling in.

when I €I inpielf

stone, Io 8 end u
Lie who II

SPIT IN TOUR HATS.-A Church has recently
been built in Davenport, lowa.—The following
notice was appended to the advertisement of the
opening of the edifice:

"The chewers of Wham are earnestly rapes.
ted to avoid the use of the &taute in the Chitral;
or else spit in their bats."

wife sad dangb

mr A few evenings sines a widow, who was
known by the entire congregation to be greedy
in want of a husband, was praying with great
fervency. "Oh! then kpowiat what is the do.
sire of iny beartr 16¢e exclaimed. "A-nienl"
responded a brother, in a broad accent. It was
skated, but wo are quite sere ibex several grave
mashers soak on the oessaks.

spelt ho the
susotively •
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"SING WHAT TOII INOW, BUTHILEX." without an inquiry into its source or hri4j,4ol'
trutX—what's that to them—they've hesnfaties•-
thing new, and told it spiel; and widllt better
tickles their shrivelled souls, told aotteshingito
the injury and hurt of a fellow .MS. if 11111101194,-
sod women:tuu, ugly gossip/et! ufwbattbq ,

what au:immense fa!ling off there wouldbein •

business. It. would amnont almost to a tote •
'

peening. Tule•beertni and scandal'Millie,
would be as pearee as white emus. Oa abie-pes

brauch of our subject, there is uppurtuoit lite
whole volume of sermons. But room
Gaits is to say—Sing only what you knouta

,
.

ten and sisters.
And pubic Lecturers—men who said relit*

together, and from platform and
ofto culighten the masses—to of themes' of

national and wide - spread import/in testify"1but shed ignorance upon the ques as they &pi
would disettso, and but confuse Lb Stir to
their beaten may have already mats . Thies
are men wbo should reineinber w Modem
list preacher t,ld his brethren, who ,is
song they didn't kouw

And in the Pulpit too Men latter thepete is
that they have a ..usiasioss"—they imagine like
they have a "call to preach." They forget shit
te practice the Gospel is as impure's& astepespaeb
it. So they leave some useful occupation to NO
an tai c,:upied desk The sequel shows alit
though the world, in the change, 'hazy Lave lout
a good blaeksniit,b, or a wo:tby carpenter, of a
successful farmer. yet the pulpit end the impel
have gained uuthing. The wen's hearts my Me
well enough—but God designed them fur ether

,I fields of labor. They have not the gift of tongues;
I neither way they comfort the saints, nor are they
able tocontuuad a haughty and gatasayingworld.
And alas, saeu 13 the disoordant singing ofasteie,

that we are breed to believe that they has* am
drank deep in the f,untain of Go iduess. They
revel amid the thunders of Sinis:—and with a
lavish hand they deal damnation upon the Leeds
of all who walk not with them, and wrapped wp
iii the broad ph) lacteriesof their pharisaicailo4f.
righteousness, they have nothing but their *era
and scorn to give in aid of the noble, self *Peri-
acing heroes who in the dusty highways or life
are contending band to hand with the greaten,-

:my of our race. They deal in ''iluottines"--tbeie
"laith" way be sound enough; the devils else,
"believe and treuable,,,." but alike have no sympa-
thy with they practic4l details ofchristian life.
'lie spirit that brought tears from the Master

1 s looked over Jerusalem, and amid the age-
al L f the eruss prompted the nit13013.140113e•
II 1.'4 ii r forgive thew, is a stranger iq them
-Fiche 'arts. They kudw nothing ut the ' Screg
mce's hi. , i,

no
'• whic h they attempt to sing. trek

'3l the La, never been attuned to its divine him.
1, qil, have such men most appropriately eases
monies. To bake ut' the Methodistpodgier—-
the tietbful rt know, brethren•i"
' 6mg what Ye " dear readers, let us all ream-

And "finally, has garnered up the greatest
bet, that be,who, ige, has but an acquitted.'
awouut ot,.aDOW le ,of the, rest Tenths of Sim
with mere fragment: lay such realetabradee Mi-
ami eternity And i. day w hich shill attempt
spire that modest ball. fu, Song, but contest tt-

no crauge and wouda .mnings of Home add
,elf with the humble by ,th.ro ph, ,-

Daily Lit', .Plo.tl I$C ale 4 ......_..........._„:.

.4. a Trade.

Some Summers ago it was our fortune to at
tend an Annual Conference of the Methodist
Ministers of Maine. On one of the evenings of

that week of meetings, there was a good old-fasb •
lotted Sermon by a very worthy and expellent
man from the "Upper Kennebec coanty." The
preacher (in the dulcet of his sect) evidently felt
the "reformation spirit," and he had "a tree utter-

ance!' It was manifest to him, as well as to the
congregation, that a coal from the samealtarwas
kindling a kindred flame in some of their hearts.
So, at the close of Lis "stirring" sermon, the
preacher, in all omfidenee, (and the sequel shows
that be was right) asked that such as were "aux

ions to close in with proffered mercy, and desir-
ed the prayers of God's people, would come for-
ward and take the front seats

" While this was

being done, the preacher desired that "the breth-
ren would sing a verse or two " A hymn was
started—but it dragged heavily—few voices join-
et! to swell Its notes—and tilde halted, as if
doubting their acquaintand with its worth', or

1 the tune, and perhaps both. They had finally
got through with one verse, and hsd entered with
decreased spirit and power (if possible) upon the

' see-n,l, the preacher all the white, full of spirit,
I and animation, and hipe, urging the "mourners"
I forward. But the good mail could stand such

sioging no longer. It was so iii adapted to the
occasion and to his feelings, that be was obliged
to cease his efforts with the congregation, and
eszlog fur a moment upon the singers, from a full
heart he exclaimed, "Sing what ye know, breth-
ren: ' A w 'torn, with the quick perception of

her sex, struck up a mart. famoiar and appropri-
ate hymn,—hearts were touched all over the
cr iwded house—scores joined in, one after ano

ther, t.,, swell its spirited notes, the front slips

fined.up, a
,ii at the close of the singing an old

yietb,„fiet pre:cher, wall a head as wnit,e, as Mt.
Washington in ml4lWlDter, t very kindly face

r ,~m 1 a great warm h,-sit, bowed himself before
-.1 the depths of his soulthe altar, and poured fro,- `•ears at Methodistsuch a prayer as one only ~

meetings.
"Saty what ye know, brethren!" .

pt./11114i attaeattuD, Out ouiy for those in
sitigers Lt the .Molexiist meeting, but fur
sands of pc,ple, in all aorta of %ocations in t
woi id if weu would only sing what they snit
—if they would only attempt to lustruct in such
matters as Lucy fully comprehend—if they would
eel) leave off pia)iug the frog that tried to swell
iut , the pr , p d'lluLa tit the ox, and be oontent to
ff'l just that little Cbut never unimportant) place
which nature dosigued for them,—what a very
a.iitieretit but pleasant aspect would society soon
put on. "sassy &CAW ye know, brethren." it
,L4-di u,, our text rut a, snort Ni..wspaper Sermon.

Diat wan who la pushing his tog wooden fin-
gers about amid the uiete nieehaui•ouot )our val-
ued watch—a keepsake, perhav—Jear to you,
as it was y)ur f.t or, an 1 he dyiug gate it you,
—tuns sataiy 'mistaken his rotation. lie might
have made a r, putathc olaektsuaitli—he has the
nuist.ular stren:.:r., dud pliysk,al energy for its
it,,ful •itil br,aii2, labor•—but when the man
bung out Lis ehiugle, :Lod gave the public notice
war, lc w,mio repair their Jewelry and Watches,
.1, JO t...tuiplovil L., •i'iij 'chat he did not know.

A oapper iiti., getilleuid.n, enters the
.. ptacea-

.

i, s ll4ge KliL 1,. pin hale your home,—little
bc4y- ort.aeUl routal with tastefully printed hand- ___.....7-- • know why liotbill.. ,lin.,unri ~A it. ii au, go. /4.l.—unla 1.141 Laken Shan't you? I should like tt. have limmedr Aims at the ilutes,and win attend to all "opera. iinwireds and teas of thousands i m .l .2. _

Lion,' upon ).our teeth The many walscful one before you, and many mote wit. it"1.11.11"ww 4 Maehoar, ),ur dis.a.eal tactii Lace caused you, now !biog. A .rade will learned may ma
Is I._

t,t coin. back from their dark nights of sutici- and a Torture well earned. If you eltal, 41t811111

1011. an I 'Mite in ur4iuz a ktcning ear to the without working fur it, yeti will be etc& 1:r
••fr.0...11.1:; Deu:o,l 1.,u resign yourself to -lucky,- or very unfortunate.

i - ehair—aud his punebiugs, and guug,lugs, aud I don't think tuneh of a boy who says he lit
sawmugs—to I. aro, after Much eutfering, that it too going to learn a trade. I t his place is sue
was Hozyuto teeth, ou.l not mortals' that the Al- ai due word that Li. can learn a,gaod trade east
I.l2lgLi) Mk:laded an ittld receive the care anti 01- hay', a g ~,ii -tivati-n, he Will oc very unwire not
bur of tin- man How the land swarms with t . se.za. :he opporwait:, A boy who goes to a
Lid, class of al.:oaken meu: An hundred honest !rid, determined t make hit uscif master of his
)lethddist ininist,irs might find employ-aunt iu business, and to be a writ in formed and intelli-
,:ry lug to •he ears ut tea- to*, of charlatans,— gent workman, w.ll soon rise to the bead of his
• Saig what ),e know, brethren ' prvleasion. The taitutulappt•cutice who delights

Si, in al, the trades ~,uu er,,11., followed by ti do lil, day aw, or Well, an U to do It 10 the beat
,Lieu, se ‘.. -ustautiy hint li.ilews mistaking thou if has abilit y . -, a- to earn tho praise of hie em-
,,,ac:- and iii,,jadg.ng rhea ow'n capacities and ploer, will f•ei Lapri, r an, i be a mi.-we hones*
.z,i 1..e.; at.eoip la,: to slug wuat they du too bie men, than he woo does i 1 11 enough tie shut-
..uoii ..o, at ill •..4)..ihie 01 leitltnug NOW and fl a10u,4 tur,,ugli the illy. a .id then bunion's,
;t.,..1,-, ,sue geo, al, ,ve icirkoij ter l a l iving-6 ~

fr,,iu his work its though it were a nuisance and
I ~fio-s• , 3i; otf toe ..pr u or the truck, and laying a (.I.lfm:.

by We taktii oh LuLlt at industry, he puts on his I knew a boy wli , was trio poor to go tosebool
.S.uuday cloilics, and ellgak.fe, in —Spielliatlutt, ' end eollogo, althl ,U.,:ii he w •uld have liked that
,i ie..; be, open- a :,'Nt.ult., aULI Uk:a.. mu SaaaLha l''else Vc/ y well Liot he had to work, so he

__L._ w ;Lit Li. ;earn a Lia.l lie tried to do hie workand II hi) -n.,. an I .ill sii:• "I !I.lncßlikanelsy
I ti.ii. 1- li . 1, • ii, ol_i.i wait-per in in. ti.•,%..i„)- t• 't . vet) best .11 hll. ability. Lie went

Wall s ..r tb..t Ins I, attempting, a swig. he 1,,,. t., ap, ,c , .iii I w..10 lay his Ina ,tor Lame to look
io_v.r ....irlie ,l, amid 1.-• g0..., booting ou, uutii ‘c witar h. hold d"11, , all I at..!i closely examining
iLie Sn.rtti taii• .., the la ~4,, and tic. passes out ut it, oe lOrti,•l routo, and .aid to his foreman,—
lit, slur" it, ...0 1rt:1i.!..c.,,.... Wii) will not in u "Janice, that is ye,) t te.;;;ent work fair's Deer
pr .fi: I,y .0111 a - , fp.ricuLe .101 remember th,. tiny' VII not II iat. 11 l tit :.aloes feel aa mod
tic oh,y slugs sueee-rfuli .‘. who wings wh./:. Le ,i• It b ha I won a trud ,i',," lle was rewar4edknows. fr.,o the start wit'.l the E., d opinion of hisitiaAu honest ttrtu r tad picks up the idea that Plr'Y,T. 'ao Ihe tic ver f irg toe plolsure
fallowing the pe,tign and ,aboring with tue Cr,_ 11/I.llClltne Lard his ina-t6r's encouraging walla
aka to the wowielial autt I, Autilui tievetupm:u: H alw t)s tri-.0 t,) lo iii. w 'rk welt—to 40,1612
of Fruit and Grion.., r. ,1 . r- ,p:etalile as pro I,t; tai. v , %). b_s ,, ..aid wain: otlier apprise/loos
fraisional life, so b.. tir,,,-, .ver a few pages ,f di I u ' *A:, LII I ' cite li ~ a lii it work was dons,
Black:.tuue, and aft-r , p, tiding It few months. or now :hes .-0..n: ~ ..r a i•I r'-`tiine, he took a
hanginabout son • Law)er's offize, reading t Ptl'ic .- tii..n_:, ii- w. .e iu a higtief post low,
Lawyer's Nicks, as toe Speaker reads bills in the au.., a- .1.,,e.; Weil in more ways than outran the
Legislature, on the 'O. mod reading. "by their ti. '
tic,' sets himself up tor au "Attorney anti Coun-
sellor." You empioy him to wake a writ, that
you way pursue some laseal woo is attempting
to rob you of your hard carhiugs—acid, amid his
blunders and errors, you may think yourself
lucky, if in the end you are not yourself the de-
fendant. By luck whiCh does not come to all his
fellows, ourwyer way have a "case" that
shall require a ument iu the County Court,1,%1
and he is obliged to submit to the mortificatiou
of calling in another to du his talking. If he
had remained upon the old farm, he might have
sung with the Lark songs that be well knew.

And so, half-fledged "Doctors" are quacking,
quacking, all up and down the country. Men
who migh have been useful in the mechanic arts;
some of them, under good instruction and with
experience, might in time have made a Fly Frade,
or a Spinning Mule, or a Steam Engine, or doe-
tonal one, if out of rtpair—but they lay theirnu
tutored hands upon these wonderful living frames
of the Almighty's manufauture, only to blight
and destroy. It is kti gh time that every body,
preachers and laymen, should shout in the long
ears of these fellows, "Sing what you know!"—
Go back to your workshops sad your fields, to
places of usetaluesa, and leave this quackery to
the Ducks.

.must lm
ittiereut

thou-
his

I shall not Learn

ESE

Si. 1.,i,,; ago a boy iv i. leaving &dhoti', and as
I h3l A ,:iince to ,p ..i's t.. 1 him, I asked, oWksa
are you going to do" •`I am going into a met.
chant's j ibblug hi,u,e " "tiving to be a tierle,
thee. Wuy do y u wit kern& trade?" "Trader'
said he. •'1 :tuft gotug to learn a trade."

.."Sot going to loam a trade!" I should iiiiko
know why a trade i.. uot as good as a of
I supp, ise yon think is is mire genteel
peetabie! What would you do, if nobody WNW
ea a trade? What would nu be with you
utug, tiou.e, I woad-•r?" .- :I"Lcarti a trade: Did you never hoar nifman as Ben Franklin, who learned the entrade, and became one elf the most distil
men of modern times? Have yon error itedottlf
a carpenter named Battenhonstat WA NM. u
made philosophical instruments,
revolutionized the world withhils , Mthe steam engine? Have you heard of amen

ope%fs
Watt, or is it genteel not to know anythintsiliillltrades or those who have learned them? Whonala
Arkwright that followed the trade of a haaimi
or Whitney, or Fulton? Who was Gevekner *IVO
strong, of Massachusetts, or Ism Hill of N.
Hampshire, who le rued the trade ofa }Altai,
Did you ever of the man who Oast MB
wedge at the an ' , and became the distinipushe4
blacksmith n Elika BurrittZ Did yolt pc
hear of a disti ithed cobbler named NotSherman? Or of e illustrious lame cob tiFLondon named J a Pounds, who foundedBatgod Schools, at tnto operation ontivaltio
greatest pieces of , 1 machinery of tinknier

And men without ideas, and with an exoeed '
ing small quantity of brains sometimes get. hold
of au old oast-away pram and a font of battered
type, and set themselves up for Editors--and 0,,
what songs they eine Neemearily, they soot
become the mere tools of a surrounding (gigue,
or olan--and the Press, that &mild always be
on the side of the people, the lien/arid good, the
public prosperity—is degraded into the mere ad--1 voeste of selfish and personal iukrests, and the

I bitter maligner of all generous and philenthrople
movements, and the bus libeler of their fries di.
How mighty garrulous are these presses 141011subjects of which they know u Mile ss does the
wild Hottentot-and are as littlecapable etienn-

! prebeading. What a relief it would he to Abe-
community, if these issousedsrs mould ilmittheir singing to their knowledge.11 And that great _troup of SeandsLutougors
who sett the first bredt ofstuatial that pollutes
he samesphere, attiloses to ewe it dirolllMl4l4

111. "Mr. Brown, you said the dekadenik.nahonest :Lad ietellkgeut %%rut task,* Pa
so—ere you aequAiuteti with Liar

air, I lit ver 3t.tu hist."
"Why then do you come to such aconoluaW7"Cense be takts ten oewsplipers sadpays*

ut.them in advance."
Verdict fur defendant.

"Father, what do you by
things in hot homes?" "WO, gal dear
are being raised ioa bogie too not toVIIsometimes." The mother raised the brooms

•and the man disappeared in a ham.


